Best Ever Professional Caring!!! I have been in touch with Carla for over a month now. She
has gone out of her way to email me pictures, do a home video so I could view her and her dogs, kennel
and home. She offers so much for a very reasonable price. She has a deep love for all of her dogs and
puppies and I did not want the color puppies she just had, I am very sad about that. But I would highly
recommend her to anyone who wants a healthy puppy and the extras that go with it. Staying in touch with
the puppy parents also.
Reviewer: Beverly, October 23, 2007

[ Delete ]

Very Pleased! I recommend going through Carla to get the perfect chow chow puppy. Carla is
an excellent breeder! She makes sure all of the puppies get all of the attention they need and then some.
She is also very helpful once you take your puppy home. She has answered every single question I have
ever asked. She really cares about the puppies and it shows! -Jennifer
Reviewer: Jennifer, October 10, 2007

My baby girl NIkki I bought my chow from Carla even before she was born and through Belle's
last couple of weeks, Carla keep me informed and sent me pictures. Once Belle was ready to bring those
babies to the world Carla emailed me and kept me inform everytime a puppy was born with live pictures of
my baby, The day I went to pick up my Nikki she sat with me and gave me some hints to care for my girl.
My baby girl Nikki is five months now and she is a doll I wouldn't trade her in for the world. I highly
recommend Rhenegade Chow-Chow to anyone who is looking forward to having a beautiful girl like mines.
Thanks Carla
Reviewer: yoko, October 1, 2007

Outstanding! I have to say that my experience with Carla has been a pleasure! My family & I
for the 1st time are proud owners of our little chow "Yoshi", who is now 5 months old. We did our research &
found that Carla's website was the most informative. I had a billion questions & yet every time she would
answer them w/great ease. She guided us every step of the way. Having Yoshi has been a true blessing, he
gets along great w/my 2 cats, is great w/kids. From time to time he gives the squirrels a good run! Knowing
that he came from a great breeder like Carla really made the difference. Carla is not JUST a breeder she is
feels like family, I call her Yoshi's Godmother! :)
Reviewer: Carolyn, September 27, 2007

A class Act
I purchased a chow puppie from Carla Dec. 2006. What a great chow chow!! Carla is the best when it comes
to chow chows!! Our chow is smart, beautiful and spoiled!!
Reviewer: david, September 22, 2007

Carla Franchi
I bought a female puppy from Carla, and everything was done very nice. She sent pictures as puppy was
growing. Her puppies are very intelligent and healthy. Betty Lucas
Reviewer: Betty, January 29, 2007

